
June 2020 Newsletter
We have more great progress to report! We have met our fundraising goal for the
month of June! Thank you everyone! Even during this time of hardship for many
people and organizations, it's humbling to see so many people contribute to this
world class effort.

Additionally, your purchases in our online store have been adding up to a
significant amount - over $12,000 was raised this past month via the online store.
The Hangar 1701 steel memento and plaques went like hotcakes and sold out
within a few short weeks. Let's keep the momentum going! Check out some of
our new programs below for fun ways to help out!

Semper Fidelis,

The VMAQ Monument Foundation Board
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https://gem.godaddy.com/p/4dfae01?pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d&facebook_like=true
http://vmaqmonument.org


June Fundraising Goal Met!

As of 24 Jun, 2020, TOTAL REVENUE w/PLEDGES: $240,898

VMAQ Team - We are thrilled to announce that another very generous donor has
supported our project this month with a $20,000 cash donation!!!! This contribution
enables us to move forward sculpting our "Mission Commander" ECMO statue
and keeps us right on schedule for an April 2021 unveiling! May and June
contributions to the effort have totaled over over $55K!

Thanks to YOU, we're over half way funded, but we can't let up now. Let's make
it to $250,000 by October. If everyone can REPEAT their level of support given in
2019 again this year, we'll meet our total project requirements! Don't risk stalling
our progress, just do it, ONE MORE TIME!

Sign Up and Earn Your Quals!

You earned Quals while in a Prowler squadron - here's your chance to qual again
as a special VMAQ Monument Foundation donor! There are multiple ways to
participate and previous Prowler experience is not necessary - all's that's needed
is a desire to see this monument built!

Pledge to donate $100 for 10 months and get to the Mission Commander level

https://vmaqmonument.org/legal-%26-financial


of sponsorship!

Pledge at one of several MATMEP qual levels in the Safe For Flight
sponsorship plan! What level will you get too? Wing Walker? CDI? Safe For
Flight? Click HERE to check it out!

Pedestal Committee Begins Work

The Pedestal Committee, consisting of seven voting members and one external
representative from the National Naval Aviation Museum (NNAM), held its first
VTC to kick off design of the monument's black granite base. The seven
members include enlisted and officer Marine EW representatives from the 1960s
to one still serving on active duty! The Committee has their initial guidance from
the VMF Board and will be working closely with NNAM to incorporate their input
as we move through the design process, which includes NNAM having kicked off
their site selection process. The Committee will be finalizing the pedestal
dimensions NLT August 1st, and the content for each side of the pedestal NLT
October 1st. Stay tuned here and on our Facebook page for sneak peeks of the
design and final NNAM location as they become available!

Don't Forget Your Prowler Socks, Ties, and Scarves!

They are still available in the online store!

https://vmaqmonument.org/one-hundred-for-ten
https://vmaqmonument.org/safe-for-flight
https://vmaqmonument.org/safe-for-flight
https://www.navalaviationmuseum.org
https://vmaqmonument.org/shop


Semper Fidelis,

https://vmaqmonument.org/shop/ols/products/ea-6b-prowler-tie
https://vmaqmonument.org/shop/ols/products/ea-6b-prowler-socks
https://vmaqmonument.org/shop/ols/products/ea-6b-prowler-bandanna-scarf


VMAQ Monument Foundation

DONATE HERE

Legal & Financial Information:

Please visit our Legal and Financial web page to view general legal and financial
information. There are also documents available for download, such as our Letter
of Intent for the monument to be donated to NNAM.

As a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization, donations are tax deductible in
accordance with IRS regulations. More information here.
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